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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNeGdLM0gta2VVYm8?usp=sharingQUESTION 158Refer to the exhibit.
What is the result of setting the no login command? A. Both SSH and Telnet access is denied.B. Both SSH and Telnet access
requires a password.C. Both SSH and Telnet access requires a new password at first login.D. There is a virtually limitless supply
of IP addresses.Answer: AQUESTION 159What does the "Inside Global" address represent in the configuration of NAT?A. the
summarized address for all of the internal subnetted addressesB. the MAC address of the router used by inside hosts to connect to
the InternetC. a globally unique, private IP address assigned to a host on the inside networkD. a registered address that represents
an inside host to an outside networkAnswer: DQUESTION 160Refer to the graphic. A company wants to use NAT in the network
shown. Which commands will apply the NAT configuration to the proper interfaces? (Choose two.)A. R1(config)# interface
serial0/1R1(config-if)# ip nat insideB. R1(config)# interface serial0/1R1(config-if)# ip nat outsideC. R1(config)# interface
fastethernet0/0R1(config-if)# ip nat insideD. R1(config)# interface fastethernet0/0R1(config-if)# ip nat outsideE. R1(config)#
interface serial0/1R1(config-if)# ip nat outside source pool 200.2.2.18 255.255.255.252F. R1(config)# interface fastethernet0/0
R1(config-if)# ip nat inside source 10.10.0.0 255.255.255.0Answer: BCQUESTION 161Refer to the exhibit. A network technician
enters the following lines into the router.Tidmore1(config)# interface FastEthernet 0/0Tidmore1(config-if)# no ip access-group 106
inTidmore1(config-if)# interface Serial 0/0Tidmore1(config-if)# ip access-group 106 out What is the effect of this configuration?A.
The change has no effect on the packets being filtered.B. All traffic from the 192.168.254.0 LAN to the Internet is permitted.C.
Web pages from the Internet cannot be accessed by hosts in the 192.168.254.0 LAN.D. No hosts in the 192.168.254.0 LAN except
192.168.254.7 can telnet to hosts on the Internet.Answer: AQUESTION 162Refer to the exhibit. Router4 can ping Router5
(172.16.6.5), but not Router7 (172.16.11.7). There are no routing protocols running in any of the routers, and Router4 has Router6 as
its default gateway. What can be done to address this problem?A. Convert to static NAT.B. Convert to dynamic NAT.C. Add a
static route in Router7 back to Router4.D. Change the inside and outside NAT commands.Answer: CQUESTION 163A network
engineer wants to allow a temporary entry for a remote user with a specific username and password so that the user can access the
entire network over the Internet. Which ACL can be used?A. standardB. extendedC. dynamicD. reflexiveAnswer: C
QUESTION 164A network administrator has configured access list 173 to prevent Telnet and ICMP traffic from reaching a server
with the address of 192.168.13.26. Which commands can the administratorissue to verify that the access list is working properly?
(Choose three.)A. Router# ping 192.168.13.26B. Router# debug access-list 173C. Router# show open ports 192.168.13.26D.
Router# show access-listsE. Router# show ip interfaceAnswer: ADEQUESTION 165Refer to the exhibit. Given the partial
configuration shown in the exhibit, why do internal workstations on the 192.168.1.0 network fail to access the Internet?A. A NAT
pool has not been defined.B. The wrong interface is overloaded.C. NAT has not been applied to the inside and outside interfaces.
D. The access list has not been applied to the proper interface to allow traffic out of the internal network.Answer: CQUESTION
166Refer to the exhibit. Which route will be found in the routing table of the Main router?A. C 192.168.2.0 is directly connected,
Serial0/1B. R 192.168.2.0/24 [120/1] via 192.168.255.26, 00:00:24, Serial0/0C. R 192.168.255.16 [120/1] via 192.168.255.26,
00:00:24, Serial0/1D. R 192.168.255.16 [120/2] via 192.168.255.21, 00:00:22, Serial0/0Answer: CQUESTION 167Refer to the
exhibit. A technician is testing connection problems in the internetwork. What is the problem indicated by the output from HostA?A.
The routing on Router2 is not functioning properly.B. An access list is applied to an interface of Router3.C. The Fa0/24
interface of Switch1 is down.D. The gateway address of HostA is incorrect or not configured.Answer: DQUESTION 168An
organization is concerned that too many employees are wasting company time accessing the Internet. Which access list statement
would stop World Wide Web access for employees on the range of subnets from 172.16.8.0/24 to 172.16.11.0/24?A. access-list
103 deny tcp 172.16.8.0 0.0.0.3 any eq 80B. access-list 103 deny tcp 172.16.8.0 0.0.3.255 any eq 80C. access-list 103 deny http
172.16.8.0 0.0.7.255 anyD. access-list 103 deny tcp any 172.16.8.0 0.0.3.255 eq 80E. access-list 103 deny tcp 172.16.8.0
0.0.11.255 any eq 80Answer: B!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest 200-105 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 575Q&As Instant
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